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GEOGRAPHERS -AS PLANNERS:
. WHAT' SkILLS, DOES- THE. JOB REQUIRE

r(

.Davi T. Stephens,' Youngstown State UniversityYou gfsown, Ohio 44555 rp

-
X ,

Geo4raphers in 2isncreasing- numbers are filling positions
,in: the field of plan ing It seems appropriate that

geographio: edtraatO,. s olisht t'cS explore the question of
s.lamproving the Prep redness Of' stud'ent's ,aspiring ';to4.

areert in the/planning ptbfessiOn: Stach a 'query seems
timely; as( 'qeagrahiC, educifors have -little formal
experienbe in the planning fielpl,

.

During 1976 -a national Survey- of planriirig d'rganizalions
. . 5conducted as :a , part of..a,,prajec.E funded by NSF. The'

,objective of this survey was` twcifoldr. First,. to identify
the skills, utilized the day to day work of planning
organizationS. ,.ecc:indlY, to assess. plannlrig organizations
current 6apabfilitie ',in thes e 'skill areas. This p'dper reports%:
some ,of .;the e S v -,findings._

The,':SurVey Instrujnt..,
Ideas from ,practitioners and educai.sors in the fields

pia/IN./1g- public works, civil engineering and geography
Were used to develop a survey instrument. The instrument
was pretqsted on, a randomly selected samlUe of fifty planning
agenCiesand'consuitanti 041 northeastern OY and ,destern
Pennsylvania: The 'result of the 'pretest were -reviewed' by the
projeCt''s steering committee, some twenty practitioners and

The author acknowledges suppott of this research by thfoNational Science Foundation under. gr'ant SED757184a7.,
.



(educators from the previaslir. identified -fields. Their
strggestions were j_ncorpo,rated/in.,he firialized instrument.
The completed document was, -then reviewed by .several persons

. I
.from the field of _opinion'.research The 'instrument '

contained thirty-three ques/tions relating to the nature
of the responding ,organiza,tion, 'atiQfigsessmerrt eSierity.

.

sliffeient skills, cpaeries concerh04. the .potentiO. for
job$ and Vhe. thaiacte-iStics of 'the persOn .Completing.

,,.the 3,nstrument:

',Sample Design.

; Two ,Strategies 4zere emPloYed- in .designing'es. samp
. ,

for the' survey. The f 'r vas to identify-asilationa111.7
re esentative populatio and _secondly faur specific
'regional: t;arget areas were efinecl. One' task of the ;Survey°.
was ib assess national Aeds for speCi'fic (skillsi; After .a
thorough investigation and Review, it was `decided ',that the...

most representative national gtoup. would be regional
coup, Us. These. orggnizationsare A-95 hearinghouses
in the applicatiOn robess for Fec.;deral. 'fc in.g:. t

G they are reSp
:no or S'\f0i 7

i ii. the 'cfauntry:.., ,More)pver.

tlann ng fUnctionS th-0:,-,Etrev,Iplated to ,COmiwhensive
r

. -

Plartning andiantergrating cepaltral mitilrol/e'rne.,nt programs.

G-The 1975 me bership Tist of the,NS.t Qrral A8SOC1 tion
'of ;Ftegiona7. wap used deliPP41 to the po,1a0-b



for sampling

tie

were rrandomly sel'

this;,.grouiD /. fort

1ri addition-

'because irtstitutidn
.

project had express

year a total

ciation. Of 't

bed and surveyed.

percerit; was ex

ur,:regionai target

and individuals-pa ticipating in .the

d an interest in the eeds of the

*immeiate. area: Thel target regions selec ed were. central, _
. .

Arizona, southeast Ne raska, east' central v isconsin` and

*ft

,northeast dhio-western- Pennsylvania. al ektent
.

. _
\

_ ...,..

of-'these regiOns are shown in Figure 1. Agencies and--\

= :

or
ganizaV ons within areas were identified by'use,* . ..

,
.

,

.of state
anClocalgovernmental-directdries and membership

rosters of proessibnal organizations. A total of 524

organitgtions were identified ana-survexed. The return
rate'for this' group was twenty percent, a figure consistent
with the

riormally'expected'eturns ofa mail survey:,
.

Data Analysis

-41. the short time available it would be impossible
to discuss an analysis of all the data. Therefore,
highlight what' I consider, to be the more important findings.
by identifying som4 characteristics of the resPondents, their
perceptions of the 6kills required for p g and their
current capabilities in these skill areas..

I sha.31.

The respondents planning functions tended to,centek
on commuriity development, housing, tran portation,

i





. improvements,. 701 planning, zoning; an '-Use,and general
.research. Probably more significant is the amount of

time spent on speCific work Qui-Actions.

appear to be the most important\the respondents.

r

These are developing preliminary Uesigs:concepts, prepara-
tion of federal and state applications, program dev'opment

and analysis, ,data processing and information systeni

develOpmenti.uPdating:maps and-reviewin4:projeCts. These

functions. should be gOod pdicators. of the types df,,skills

Planners heed.

But specifically, what skills.are needed? The

questionnair'e asked resPondentS,to'rate the importance

seveDty differeni\skillstothe.operation of:their:
.

organization. Respondents. rated.skills on a scale froth-

one to.five where a valde.bfrone-wae a.skill essential.-to

their operation, a value of three, a,valuable skill, and

five indicated.the skill was 'not important. tables 1 and 2

provide information 'on the skill needs of responding

organizations. Table 1 is a. ranking df all the skills i

the survey based on th4 cumulative frequency of respondents

giving a skill a value of one, two or three, while Table 2

indicates the pertent of respondents that-rated a skill

essential. In the interest of.brevity only those skills

ranked essential by more than forty percent of the

respondents are listed.
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Rank ofiSkills' by Importance to the Operation.
of All Responding Qrganizations

Skill
Percent of Organizations
Ranking Skill Esdential
to Desirable

,Write a clear and concise report

Work effectively with'profes
of, other, agencies and dep

Work effectively With citi

0.

Find and unde.rs00 tand inform
government documents..

-98.2

ments
'98.2

Speak effectively to
group

Speak effectively to a citiz
group

Present a 'technical issue
*officials

'head a topographic- map

97.5

97..2

fesSio41 96.8

96.8.

9.4.0

Perform graphic design.cdlor'code'l
maps and charts.

92.3

Assist in an environmentalfimpact ff

analysis

Rgsearch zoning and sulidivision
regulation's without assistance

Conduct a formal telephone or; personal 90.7
interview. di

Conduct a land use capability analysis 87.9

91.8

91.1

14 Possess .a working knowledge of census 83.7 .-

data,and other pertinent informational
resoUr es

Ana ze the results. of a questionnaire
or op'nicish survey



. -
1 .TABLE 1 (cont'd)

,15 , -Work effeCtively 'with' racial minorities 87.1
17 - Develop a land use map 86.6.
18 Organize an interagen4 task foice v 84.7

1! 19 Assist in a cost-effectiveness analysis., 83.3
20 liesearch without assistance a problem 82.9in planning Jaw

. ,21 Do line drawing's 8.8
22 Prepare a potiulatiokpr ection.- 82.7
P Read a blueprint

82.1L )24 Develop a land capability map 82.0
25 , Analyze alternative recoMmendationsfor Changes in state and local laws

.26 In rpret air., otos of Jand use 81.3
27 Collect data for an economic base study 81.1
28 Understand alighment .profile's and 79.6cross, sections

7
29: Draw a representative saMple of a known 77.8Population

Use a prograMmable desk calculator
Do basic cost accounting.
Interpret a building code

Conduct .a critical path analysis ,ofa scheduling problem
Use a typewriter

35 Scribe a 'Map

77.4.

7713

77.1

76.7-

Make use Of. 'a simulation: Model for
transportatioaf.or:landiuse'planning
Analyze traffic :count data

72.8'
72.7

72..7

72.1
38 Calculate measures of central tendency 71.7
39 Assist ill a right-of-way analysis 70.80



Perform .algebr i or trigonometric. 70.8computations

41 Interpret a cross tabulation of-two 70.6-variables,

42 Do a.network analysis of a 68.4-transportation problem

43 ,Undei-stand survey notes and terminology

Prepare a cost estimate analysis,for a'
public, works project

45 Calculate a correlation coefficient
46 Conduct an on-site zoning inspection

66:9

64.8

64.:5

60.9
47 -Calculate a linear regression - 60.6

Take a traffic count 'S
*It

, 59.2

Tabulate'and,analyze project .15.816:propoSals-

, .interpret a.linear -regression eqUation 57-.7
,.

A,Layout a sewer' laan

H/nterpret.partial anc multiple
correlation 'coefficients

Use a:geocodingsystem
. 55.4.

.

Interpret `the. results of afactor.
analysis:.

Calculate sewer flows

Do general'computer programming

56 Be familiar with
\\
the properties of

various construction materials

Measure hydrologic floisis'

Do plane table mapping

Interpret remote images

.61 Perform an elementary,time
:study

and motion

Use.sUrveying instruments" to lay out a 39.9.site



Take, a soil sample

Interpret correlation coefficients
and statistical significance

Take ana analyze a water sample

Blitild a three-dimensional."structural
model

Analyze a soil sample

ondudt a fire. safety inspectiOn
of a house ox=: building

28.6

statisticalpackages:



TABLE 2

Skills Most Frequently Identified.
as Essential by. Respondents

Skill:' Rercent.Of Regpondents,
..Idehtifying aa404thii7-.

A clear and

Work effectively with professionals
-in other agencies-and departmentS:'

Present:a EChhical issue to a
public official

concise

Speak effeCtiVely to a citizen'

Work effectively with a citizen s,group

Speak effectively to, a professional

Find and understand information "i.

government documents

Develop a land use aP

Possess working knowledge of census
data and other, pertinent informational
,resources

Read a topographic map.

Research zoning and subdivi'on
`regulations without assistan e

Perform graphic deSign color 51.7of maps and charts 411

Work effectively with racial TainoAties 48'.9

blueprint
46.7

56.5

Conduct a, formal phone
interview '46.3

Develop a land capability map'

Do line draws
41./.

Assist in an environmental impactassessment

10



From these lists eighteen skills essential..to the

daily' operation, of the respondents were identified. These

skills, called. primary skills ,;re shown in Table 3.,

TABLE 3

Primary Skills

Write a clear and-concise report
'Work effectively with. professionals in other

agencies and departments
Present a' technical issue to public officials=
Speak effectively to a citizen's group
Wyrk ef'fectively with a citizen's group
Steak effectively to a professional group
Find and understand information in government

documents
Devaloi-a land use map
Possess a,working knowledge of census data and

other pertinent informational resources.
Read a topographic map .

Research zoning and subdivision regulations
withdut assistance

PerfOrm graphic design, color coding of' maps
and'charts

Work effectively with racial minorities.
Read a blueprint
Conduct a formal phone .or personal interview
Develop a land' capability map
Do line drawings
Assist in an environmental impact assessment

qualify for the list, a skill must have been rated

essential(a value of one) by forty percent of the respondents

and.at least eighty percent had to have ranked it in the
I \'

essential to desirable category.- Itlis instructive to

examine this list. More than half are generally included

in the tfaining of undergraduate geographY majors. Others

involve communication and interpersonal relationships. This

list offers some clues on how geographers wanting to enter

the planning-field should be.trained. First, it points



O

to the need for an ability to collect data front a variety.

of sources. Second it underscoreS the need for effective

communication and dissimulation of that data to a wide

variety of audiences.

The above process served to ';identify those skills

that are.required in the, day to day operation of the

respondents. .1-1m4aver, it.,is i,mpOrtant ih\an'educational
program to assea,what future needs May.be. Respondents

were 'also queried as to these current capabilities for

each of the seventy skills% The purpose .ofthis

was to elicit informatiori Concerning skins, that

1

question

were

in short supply. Whe .caapled with the question eon-
.

cerningdearability*:it,becomes possible to compute an

index of need. A respondent s need index was developed

to identify those skills that respondents considered

important and that-were in short supply in their agency.

The formula for the irtdex is:

R 5 (C)

the need index value

the'median value of the importance
of a skill 9,11 a scale of one.to
five, where one is essential and
five is not important%

the median value of respondents'
current capability measured C5n a
acale of one to three where one
equals Adequate and three equals
none.



The needs index has alkmaccimum possible value of .12. and

seventya minimum of U. Values w.ere comibuted for

skills and are showfi below in Table 4.

TABLE 4

Needs Index

1 Conduct a land use capability study
2,5 Possess a working knowledge of cellsus data

and other pertinent informational resources
2.5 Research zoning and subdivisipt regulationS 4.32

without assistance.
4.5 '5evelop a land capability map 4.29
4.5 Write a clear and concise report

4.297 Perform graphic design, color coding
maps and charts

' 4.207 Work effectively. with racial minorities
. 4.20.7 Assist in an environment impact statement 4.2010.5 Present a technical issue to public ..* 4.18officials

10.5 Speak .effectively to a citizens' group10.5 Work effectively' w,i.th a citizens' group
10.5 Make' use of a siMulatiOn model for

transportation and lana use planning
13 Assist in a cost-effectiveness-analysis
15.5 Read .a topographicmap
15.5 Develop a land use map, 1111c
15.5 Speak effectively, to a2professional group15.5 Find and understand information in govern-

, merit documents
rs . 5 Collect data for" an economic base study
18.5 Prepare a population projection
20 Analyze alternative recommendations for

changes in State and' local -laws
21 Conduct a critical path analysis of a

scheduling problem f
Analyze the x.esults of a questionnaird
or opihion survey

23... Work effectively with.professionalS
from other departdents and agencies24 Draw a representative sample from a known
population

25.5 Research 'without assistance a problem
in planning law

25.5' Do a network analysis of .a transpiration
probletit

TndeX Value

4.48

4.18
4.18
4.18

4.08
4.07
.4.07(
4.071

4.07:

4.06
4.06
3.92



TABLE 4 cont 'd

Skill Index Value

*27 Analyze traffic count data 3.7528 :5 Read a bluep'rint
. , ' , 3.6328.5 Conduct a formal telephone 6i personal .3.63

interview'
-

31, Interpret a building. .. code
31 Do general prograMming
31 Organize an interagency task force
33 Assist in .a righttoftway analySis
34, ; Do line drawings
35.5 Prepare'; a _Cost estimate of a publicxaworks

projeet:
-

35.5.: Use computer :sj.lati.stical, package
.38 conduct' an on;-site zoning inspeCtion ,,

36%. Calculate measures of central tendency
:and statistical distributions

38 DO' basit cost accounting
40 : Lay out a.: sewer plan
41.5 Use a geococling system.
.41.5 , Interpret correlatin coefficients and:

statistical significance
43 Understand alignment,. profiles and cross.

. sections :,

.
1 ,44.5 Scribe a map:.

:44 :5
Understand survey :notes and terminology 3.36Us046 ii

..
a computer graphics-4softWare : package 3.3047.5

Use a prograMmable desk calculator . re. 3.2'5.47.5
N.lipterpret airphotOs of land use % 3.2556

Calculate a' linear regression 3.2350
Interpret a. linear regression equation' 3,50
_Interpret: partial and multiple correlation 3.
coefficients 7 :

52 Calculate a correlation coefficient 3.2053 Be familiar with the Properties of various 3.15
construction materials

54 Perform algebraic and.- trigonometric ,3:
computations . )- -

55 InterPret a cross tabulation of two Variables 3.08
56 Interpret the results of a factor. analysis... 3.06
57 Measure hydrologic flows
58 Use a typewriter' 4
59 Calculate sewer

, 60 Interpret remote -images
61.5 Take a traffic count
61.5 °

63
64
65 Take a soil sample
66 Use suryey instruments to lay out a site
67 Analyze a soil sample
68 - Take and analyze a water sample
69 Build a three :diMensional structural model
70 Conduct a .fite safety inspection of a

. house or IbUilding4 i
1 i

3.60
3.60
3.60
3.57
3.52
3.52

3.52
3.45.
3.45

3.45
3.42
3.40
3.40

3.38

3.00
297
2.88
2.86
2.85

Tabulate and analyze project bid proposals . 2.85
Perform an elementary time and motion study 2..64
Do plane table mapping.

. 2.52
f' ,,,40

1.90
/1.82

1.82
1.61
1.25

-4*



The indeX tends:tostrengthen the' findings ari.sing
the ex lattinatio'n of the importance of the ski4rs.

Howeveif,,, soine of the more elementary skills, reading a

blueprint ansl' doing line diawings drojo out of the list.
cornplic d taskS loom more' impoitarlt--:narne;y,

cOnductinT.a. land caPabiJ4ty splay,/ using transportation Ma,
,V,

sitfUla-Eion Models and cast effective analysiS: This

suggests that., 1.n. training seographe *to be planners we

need,:to go a bit 'beyond thel;rudiment y skills of collecting
'and presenting data.0,--

CUR7 MAR COMP&BN'TS

Haying identified skill§ ,that are currently needed*
abt some that may be needed in the future,,, it remains to
develop a 'curriculum *to equip. students. .With these skills

Six specific areas -germane to geographic eduction have
been identified. The six and their educatiOnal'objectives

1

MAPPING AND GRAPHICS

.01P4,4,

6
Objective: Acquire competency in the

instruments, tecbiliques and- mediums .
,.Applications: Be sable to prOduce the line drawings,

. . -.

graphs, and maps emiloyed by planning agencies.
f

Specifically, be able to produce- isoline, ahoropleth
' and thematic 'maps..

Skills: Do line -drawings
Scribe a.'map
Read a top_ographic map
Develop a land capability map
Read a blueprint
PerfdrM graphic design, color

and chart5
coding of maps



SECONDARY DATA RECOVERY

Objective: Late, retrieve and inteipret information

from published data sources.

Applications: Becdine familiar with the basic library

tools used by planning and publiC'Works agen

Particular emphasis shouidibe placed on use,of census

.data, the publicattons_of federal deparkments and

agenci state- departments and agencies, as well as

local sources.. The_ basicereference tools of planning

and-related fields should be explored along with the
.

various sources of maps and da.tliron the physical. environ-

ment..' ..-Non7goVernMentaI.data;sources should also
.

e examined.

Skille: Possess a working knowledge of census data and
4ther pertinent informational resources

Find and 'understand informat 'in government
documents

,

COMMUNICATIONS

Objective: Communicate and empath*.xe,with both profes-..

sionals and nonprofessionals.

Applications: Conduct meeting, work with-..citizens and

present-issues in-bOth written and oral- 4r

Skills: Speak effectively to a citizens' '. group;
Workj_effectively with citizens' group,
WorXeffectively with racial minorit.
Write a clear and concise report
'Speak effectively to a professional group
Present a technical issue to elected officiais
Organize an interagency task force .

Work effectively with professionals of other
agencies and departments
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PRIMARY DATA GENERATION AND INTERPRETATION

Objective:\SQ.deyelop competenc-ies in the collection and

'interpretation of non- published .data commonly employed

by planning agencies.

Applications: Collect and interpret data fof(the Eollowing

types of studigs:qaand use, land capability', traffic flows

and origins and destinations. In addition,' they should

be able'tuKapply_the-techhiques.ofsampling and'itterviewing

toI-.Irbah'related problemt:,

Skills :

,

ColleCt data an7econothiC bate study.
DrAW.a...represerifItive.sanialw-77from a known.

population .

_

'ConduCt a.:fOrmal telephone-Or pertonal.intervieW
Conduct.a.land- use.Capabil tY:analytis

3.2G4L CONTROLS s.

Objective:. Develop 'an xinderstandilng of the legal processes

at the federal, state and local. level as they apply

planning.

Applications:. Become familiar with the major legislation

regulating an&funding pla nihg. Review the tenor of

court decisions regarding Cpl n ing concerns, zoning

subdivision-and cddes.

Analyze alternative recortunendati ns for changes
41 ldtal or state law -

Find and understand,information i government,
documents

Research without assistance a problem in planning
law if

Research. zoning and 'subdivision regulations.
'without assistance

Conduct an on-site zoning inspection
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QUANTITATIVE METHODS

Objective Acquire a competency" in, basic statisteal

methods

Application: Utilize statistical measures to summari

and describe data:.

Skills: .Perform algebraic' and trigonometric computations
Calculate measuresCfoetittal tendencies
Draw a,reprepontative sample of a known popiilation
AAglyze the results, of a questionnaire or opinion'.

survey

Primary Data Generation. Objective: Develop competencies

in the collection and interpretation of,non-published

data.

Legal Controls. Objective: Develop an understanding,

the legal 'processes at the federal, state and local

)eve1 as it applies to planning.

Quantitative Methods. Objective: Acquire.coppetency

basic_statisticalmethods.

in

. At Youngstown State University we havetried ta

incqrporate these ideas in our curricul --a planning.

orientation in cartography and field methods, instituted a

course on citYand regional planning, inaisting OtUdenta

'take additional couraewokk:in.writtenHand.Oral.Co*uniCation

an urbamint n program.-: Our

experienCe: to date: has siloWn that geographers-so trained

have little trouble entering the planning profession.


